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Abstract
Thefirst set of test data on axial collapse of cone-cylinder assembly havingmultiple load indentation
(MLI) and its accompanying numerical studies is presented in this paper. Two perfect and two
imperfect steel cone-cylinders were prepared in pairs. The cone-cylindermodels have the following
geometric parameters: cone radius of 40mm, cylinder radius of 70mm,wall thickness of 0.5mmand
cone angle of 16.7°. Cone and cylinder part were combined usingMetal Inert Gas (MIG)welding
technique. Results show that the repeatability of the experiment was good (3% for the perfect and 7%
for the imperfect). Also, numerical prediction tends to reproduce the test datawith good accuracy.
The error between both approches ranges from1% to−8%. Furthermore, the influence of geometric
parameters are also significant in determining the collapse load of this type of structure. Finally, the
worstmultiple load indentation (WMLI)was explored for steel cone-cylinders assembly using
different number of load indentations. Results indicate that as the number of indents increases, the
sensitivity of the cone-cylindermodels to imperfection also increases.However, at different
imperfection amplitude, A, two regions were observed; (i) the regionwhere cone-cylinder withN=8
ismore sensitive (A<1.5), and (ii) the regionwhereN=4 produce theworst imperfection
(1.5<A�1.68).

1. Introduction

Themajor difference between the theoretical calculations and experimental results for thin-walled shell
structures in the past has been said to be as a result of initial geometric imperfections. Expectedly, because the
stress on the structure is confined to the location of the imperfection, the failure of the structure is restricted to
this region. Thereby, resulting in the reduction of the structural stability of the structure. This has sprawned up
significant interest in the study of imperfection sensitivity of such structures. Review of research on the effect of
imperfection on cones and/or cylinders under different loads is presented in [1, 2].While, reference [1] is
devoted to cones or cylinder, [2] on the other hand, concentrate on cone and cylinder assembly.More recently,
the Load Indentation imperfection approach is gainingmore attention as one of themost practical approach for
producing imperfection on the shell structures.Many researchers have employed this approach both
experimentally and numerically to simulate imperfection on different thin-walled shellmade from steel or
composite structures. As an example, the single load indentation (SLI) imperfectionwas applied on cylindrical
shells in [3–8], conical shell structures in [9–16] and domes in [17, 18].

Thin-walled structure having cone and cylinder combination is not an exception. In fact, it is generally
believed that the presence of imperfections on combination of cone and cylinder structures can greatly reduce
the buckling load of such structures. References to numerical investigations on the impact of initial geometric
defects on the instability of cone and cylinder assembly can be found in [19–21]. Reference [19]was devoted to
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the influence of Axisymmetric outward bulge, Eigenmode and Single Load Indentation imperfections on the
failure of unstiffened cylinder-cone-cylinder combination under axial compression.While, [20] on the other
hand covers the influence of Eigenmode and Single Load Indentation imperfections on the structural failure of
unstiffened cone-cylinder assembly under external pressure. Investigation on internally pressurized imperfect
ring-stiffened cone and cylinder combinationwas presented in [21]. The imperfectionwas affined to geometric
shape imperfections.More recently, reference [22] presents the first experiemental data on axially compressed
cone-cylindermodels with SLI imperfection. However, question arises on the suitability of SLI imperfection to
produce theworst imperfection scenario or its appropriateness for design purposes. Hence, the need for amore
robust approach to determine theworst imperfection behavior such as theworstmultiple load indentation
(WMLI). References on theWMLI approach can be found in [23–25] for cylindrical shells and [9, 26] for conical
shells.

To date, it is shocking that there is little or no information on collapse test data for axially compressed cone-
cylinder assembly having initial geometric defect in the formofmultiple load indentation. This paper aims to
provide thefirst experimental data on the consequences ofMLI imperfection on the instability of steel cone-
cylinder assembly under axial compressive load. Four steel cone-cylinders having radius-to-thickness ratio, r1/t,
of 80weremanufactured and tested under axial compression. First, ABAQUSFE code [27]were used to
benchmark the experimental data. Next, extensive numerical computations were implemented to explore the
effect of cone- cylinder geometry such as r1/t and cone angle. Finally, theworstmultiple load indentation
approach is presented.

2.Methodology

2.1.Manufacturingmethod andmaterial
Four cone-cylinder specimenswere fabricated in pairs from0.5mm steel plate employing the traditional
manufacturing process. Thefirst two samples were perfect shells with no indent, whilemultiple (2) local indents
having nominal indentation amplitudes of 0.56were introduced in the remaining two specimens. The cone-
cylinders were produced in pairs to confirm the replicability of the test data. The nominal geometric parameters
of the cone-cylinder specimens are: cone radius, r1=40mm, cylinder radius, r2=70mm,wall thickness,
t=0.5mm, cone length, Lcone=100mm, cylinder length, Lcylinder=100mmand cone angle,β of 16.7°. The
models were identified as Specimen 1–4. Axial load, F and local indentation force, PL, were applied on all the
cone-cylindermodels as illustrated infigure 1. The indentation load is applied at two opposite position on the

Figure 1. Illustration of cone-cylindermodel havingmultiple load indentation.
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circumferential axis of the cone-cylinder to produce indents having desired indentation amplitude, A - see
figure 1.

To fabricate the cone-cylindermodel, differentmanufacturing process were employed ranging from cutting,
cold rolling, andwelding. First, conical and cylindrical samples were cut separately using the laser jet cutting
machine.Next, the individual cones and cylinders were rolled into shape using conventional rollingmachine.
The feed controller of the rollingmachinewere regulated to produce the conical or cylindrical shape. Then,
Metal Inert Gas (MIG)welding process was employed to join the longitudinal seams of the cones and cylinders.
After producing individual cones and cylinders, the enclosed edge of the cone big radius end is joined to the
cylinder. To introduce the 0.56mm indentations on the imperfect specimens (Specimens 3 and 4), pressure load
was applied to the cone-cylindermodelmanually from a verticalmillingmachine. The quill feed of themachine
was lowered down gradually until the indentation having an approximate imperfection amplitudewas formed.
This process was repeated at the opposite location of the first dent. Although, itmust bementioned that for
multiple dimple it is practically impossible tomaintain the desired indentationmagnitude on both side of the

Table 1.Cone-cylindermodelsmeasured thickness.

Specimen N tmin tmax tave tstd
(mm)

1 0 0.48 0.49 0.49 0.005

2 0 0.47 0.49 0.48 0.004

3 2 0.48 0.50 0.48 0.005

4 2 0.48 0.50 0.49 0.006

Table 2.Cone-cylindermodelsmeasured geometric data.

Specimen N 2r1 2r2 L Lslant β (°)
(mm)

1 0 80.14 139.97 200.39 105.01 16.6

2 0 80.22 140.14 200.10 105.08 16.6

3 2 80.80 139.10 200.18 105.07 16.6

4 2 80.45 139.80 200.38 104.23 16.6

Figure 2.Typical photograph of cone-cylinder specimen testing arrangement using SHIMADZUuniversal TestingMachine.
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specimen using themanual pressure application. The indents were initiated half way through the cone’s slant
length. The choice of the location of the indent bored out by [19], where cylinder-cone-cylinder transition under
axial compressionwith indentation at the cone’smid-lengthwas seen to bemore sensitive to imperfection as
compared to other locations.More details about the specimens fabrication process, the local indentation process
and the clamping arrangement during the indentation process can be found in [22].

JIS G 3141mild steel was used to produce the cone-cylindermodels. To extract the actualmaterial data for
themodels, uni-axial tensile test based on the British Standards [28]was carried out at the speed of 1mm/min.
The averagematerial data obtained from the uni-axial test are as follows: Yield stress, σyp=167.309MPa,
Young’smodulus, E=190.927GPa and Poisson’s ratio, ν=0.3. To note, thismaterial properties will be
employed for numerical computations in section 3.

2.2. Axial collapse test
Prior to axial collapse test of themanufactured specimens using Shimadzu universal testingmachine. Several
measurements of the cone-cylinders were taken prior to the axial collapse test. Table 1 summarized the
measurement data for the cone-cylinders’ thickness and table 2 presents themeasurement data for the cone-
cylinders’ geometrical parameters (e.g., diameters, lengths and cone angle), whereN=number of load
indentation. First, thicknessmeasurement were carried out using amicrometer screw gauge at 22
(circumferential) x 22 (longitudinal) points on the cone-cylinder surface. Next, the cone-cylinder’s top and
bottomdiameters and the cone slant lengthweremeasuredwith aVernier caliper. Then, digital height gaugewas
utilized tomeasure the axial height of each specimen. Additionally, tomeasure the depth of indentations, a
Vernier calliperwas employed and the ensuingmeasured data is given in column 4 of table 3.

Expectedly, variation in themeasured indentation amplitude for specimens 3 and 4was observed. This is
because the local indentationwere appliedmanually and it is practically hard to acquire the same indentation
amplitude on both side of the cone-cylinder. Finally, the specimens were collapse using an incremental axial load
(1mmmin−1) through an Shimadzu universal testingmachine. The top and bottom edges of the cone-cylinders
were coveredwith plates to constrain both displacement and rotationalmovement during the experiment as
photographed infigure 2 for a typical cone-cylinder specimen ready for testing. It is expected that this will

Table 3. Load carrying capacity of cone-cylinders assembly under axial collapse test.
Expl=experimental, Num=Numerical.

Specimen

Imperfection ampl-

itude (mm) Collapse load (kN)
Expl/Num

Nominal Measured Expl Num

1 0 0 14.4618 14.3491 1.01

2 0 0 14.0056 14.162 0.99

3 0.56 0.56/0.71 13.2596 14.3561 0.92

4 0.56 0.81/0.60 14.2928 14.2817 1.00

Figure 3.Plot of average experimental collapse force against indentation amplitude, A, for cone-cylinder assembly having r1/t of 80.
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provide the assummed experimental boundary condition (i.e.,fixed condition at the bottom end of themodel,
while only axialmovement is allowed at the top end).

3. Results and discussion

This section present the test data acquired from the axial collapse test and its accompanying numerical results.
First, experimental axial collapse force for all the tested samples are provided. Figure 3 depicts the plot of average
experimental collapse load versus imperfection amplitudewith an error bar indicating errormargin in each
pairs. The exact size of failure load for all tested cone-cylindermodels is presented in table 3.

It is apparent that there is good repeatabily of test data with error ranging from1% (for perfect cone-cylinder
shells) to 8% (for imperfectmodels). The large error experienced for imperfect cone-cylindermodels can be
attributed to the non-uniformity of local indentation amplitude during themanufacturing process - see
measured indentation amplitude in column 4 of table 3.

Next, ABAQUS FE codewas employed to validate the experimental data. The numerical calculations utilized
the averagemeasured data of themodels (see tables 1 and 2), measured indentation amplitude (see column 4 of
table 3) and thematerial properties acquired through uni-axial test as provided in section 2.1. ABAQUS S4R
shell elementwas used tomodeled the cone-cylinder specimen. To reproduce the test set-up, both the top and
bottom edge of the cone-cylindermodels were coveredwith undeformable plates. The interaction between the
nodes at the top cone edge and the inner surface of the undeformable plate was assummed to be surface-to-

Figure 4.Comparison of collapse load from experiments and simulations for all tested cone-cylinder assembly.

Figure 5.Typical graph of experimental and numerical load versus axial shortening for cone-cylinder assembly (perfectmodel -
Specimen 2).
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surface contact interactionwith frictionless tangential behavior. Since the impact of weld area on the failure load
of pressure hulls [29] and cone-cylinders [30] is said to bemarginally. During the numerical simulation, theweld
area of the cone-cylinder transitionwas ignored from themodeling. The cylindrical end of the structure is
assummed to befixed, while only axialmovement is permited at the conical end. To simulate the local
indentation, perturbation loadwas applied to the conical portion, half-way through its slant length. To run the
analysis, two different stepswere involved, they are: (i) static general procedure - to simulate the local indent of
the desired amplitude, and (ii) static Riks analysis - to apply axially compressed load on the specimen until
failure. Figure 4 depicts the plot of comparison of experimental and numerical collapse load versus indentation
amplitude for all cone-cylinder assembly subjected to axial collapse test. The failure load resulting from the
numerical computation of cone-cylinder specimens are given in column 6 of table 3. Fromfigure 4, it is apparent
that the numerical collapse load of cone-cylinder shells reproduce the experimental counterpart with good
accuracy. The errors between experimental to numerical collapse loadwere 1% (for specimen 1), 1% (for
specimen 2), 8% (for specimen 3), and 0% (for specimen 4). Again, it can be said that experimental and
numerical collapse load for perfect cone-cylindermodel produce a better agreement as compared to its
imperfect counterpart.

Typical graphs of comparison between experimental and numerical load versus axial shortening for perfect
cone-cylindermodel (specimen 2) and imperfect cone-cylinder specimenwith local indentation (specimen 3)
can be found in figures 5 and 6, respectively. Fromboth Figures, it can be observed that the load versus axial

Figure 6.Typical graph of experimental and numerical load against axial shortening for cone-cylindermodel withmultiple indent
(Specimen 3).

Figure 7.Plot of normalized axial force against indentation amplitude for imperfect cone-cylindermodels withmultiple indent,
N=2, with different thinness ratios.
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shortening plot is nearly linear up to collapse load. After which the failure load of the structure drops smoothly
within the post-collapse dormain.

Again, it can be seen that both the experimental and numerical plots observe the same pre collapse and post-
collapse paths. Although, itmust bementioned that the experimental curves are less stiffner as compared to the
numerical curves. This appears to be a common trend and has previously been ascribed tomaterial behaviour
adopted in thefinite element simulations [10]. It is expected that using plasticmaterial behavior with linear
strain hardeningwill produce a better agreement. In addition, the use explicit dynamics analysismay provide a
better trend of the load versus axial shortening plot between experiment and finite element analysis.

Then, further finite element computations were carried out to investigate the effect of cone-cylinder
geometry such as (i) thinness ratio, r1/t, and (ii) cone semi-vertex angle,β, on the structural instability of cone-
cylinder transition under axial compression. The analysismodelling and procedure were the same as discussed
previously. To achieve different r1/t, of 40, 80, 640 and 2560, the small radius end of the cone-cylindermodel, r1,
is kept constant at 40mm, and thewall thickness, t, is assumed to be varied. Figure 7 depicts the curve of
knockdown factor against indentation amplitude for imperfect cone-cylindermodels withmultiple indent,
N=2, having different radius-to-thickness ratios. To note, the knockdown factor is the ratio of imperfect
collapse load to the perfect collapse load for each cases considered. The correspondingmagnitude of failure load
for cone-cylinders (perfect and imperfect)with different r1/t is given in table 4. It is obvious that increasing the

Table 4.Collapse force (kN) of cone-cylinder assembly (perfect and imperfect)with
different thinness ratio, r1/t.

Top radius-to-thickness ratio, r1/t
Imperfection amplitude, A (mm)

0 0.56 1.12 1.68

40 35.873 36.300 36.147 36.323

80 14.825 14.746 14.736 14.710

640 0.864 0.866 0.821 0.783

2560 0.232 0.069 0.024 —

Table 5.Collapse load (kN) of cone-cylindermodels having different cone
angle,β.

Indentation amplitude, A
Cone angle,β (°)

5 10 15 20

0 26.257 20.072 16.218 13.560

0.56 26.215 20.070 16.172 13.474

1.12 26.088 19.975 16.134 13.414

1.68 25.756 19.827 16.068 13.303

Figure 8.Plot of normalized axial force against indentation amplitude for imperfect cone-cylindermodels withmultiple indent,
N=2, having different cone angle.
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cone-cylinder indentation amplitude, results in a decrease in the failure load of the structures. This behaviour is
more pronouced as the r1/t of the cone-cylinder increases. This implies that relatively thick cone-cylinder
structures with low r1/t, is less sensitive tomultiple indent imperfection as compared to thinner cone-cylinder
models with high r1/t.

To investigate the influence of cone angle of the instability behaviour of the cone-cylinder specimens under
axial compression, the big radius ends of the cone-cylinder is kept constant, whereas the small radius edge of the
structure is varied. The cone angles considered in this paper are 5°, 10°, 15° and 20°. Table 5 presents the ensuing
numerical collapse load for cone-cylindermodel withmultiple indent, N=2 having different cone angle.

Figure 8 on the other hand depicts the graph of collapse load against indentation amplitude for imperfect
cone-cylindermodels withmultiple indent, N=2, having different cone angle. Again, it can be seen that as the
cone angle of the cone-cylinder increase, the sensitivity of the cone-cylinder structures tomultiple indentation
increases. This result is in agreementwith that of [12, 16] for conical shells under axial compressive load.

Lastly, numerical calculations were conducted to investigate theworstmultiple load indentation (WMLI) for
cone-cylinder specimens subjected to axial compressionwith indentation amplitude, A, ranging between 0.28
and 1.68. The number of indent, N, on the cone-cylindermodel was within the range of 1 and 8. Cone-cylinder
shell with r1/t=80 is considered here. Table 6 gives the collapse load for cone-cylinder shells with different
indentation amplitude having different number of indents. The number in parenthesis correspond to the ratio
of imperfect collapse load to perfect collapse load. From table 6, axially compressed imperfect steel cone-
cylinder shells withmultiple load indentation (MLI) are seen to bemore sensitive as compared to cone-cylinder
model with single load indentation (SLI). This is consistent with the result of [9] for composite cones, [31] for
composite cylinders and [23] for aluminium alloy cylinders. Figure 9 depicts the plot of collapse load versus
indentation amplitude for cone-cylinder with different number of indents. Again, it is apparent that as the
number of indents increases, the sensitivity of the cone-cylindermodels to imperfection also increases.
However, two regionswere observed; (i) the regionwhere cone-cylinder withN=8 ismore sensitive, and (ii)
the regionwhereN=4 produce theworst imperfection. As an example, for cone-cylinder specimenwith
indentation amplitude, A<1.5, themodel withN=8 produce the lowest load carrying capacity for the
structure.Moreover, going beyond this point i.e., 1.5<A�1.68, cone-cylindermodel withN=4 appears to
bemore sensitivity. This trendwas also observed for axially compressed steel conewhere specimenswith 2

Figure 9.Plot of failure load against indentation amplitude for cone-cylinder with r1/t=80 and different number of indents.

Table 6.Collapse load (kN) for cone-cylinder assembly (perfect and imperfect) having r1/t of 80 and different number of load
indentation,N.

Indentation amplitude, A
Number of load indentations, N

1 2 4 8

0 14.825 (1.00) 14.825 (1.00) 14.825 (1.00) 14.825 (1.00)
0.56 14.793 (0.998) 14.746 (0.995) 14.624 (0.986) 14.613 (0.985)
1.12 14.781 (0.997) 14.736 (0.994) 14.503 (0.978) 14.368 (0.969)
1.68 14.710 (0.992) 14.710 (0.992) 14.145 (0.954) 14.255 (0.961)
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multiple load indentation (two indents) produce theworst sensitivity thereby producing theworstmultiple load
indentation (WMLI) for indentation amplitude, 0.28<A�1.68.However, for A�0.28, 4multiple load
indentation (four indents) provides theworst result [26]. Surprisingly, the behaviour is a bit different from that
of axially compressed stiffened composite conical shells where specimenswith 6 load indentations were reported
to produce theworst sensitivity thereby producing theWMLI for the structure [9]. It can be said here that the
influence ofmaterial behaviour is important. Although thismay not be generally true.Hence further work on
the influence ofmaterial behaviour and optimal number of indents to produce theworstmultiple load
indentation is desirable.

4. Conclusions

The load indentation imperfection approach has been successfully applied to steel cone-cylindermodels both
experimentally and numerically. Repeatability of experimental axial collapse test on cone-cylinder shells with or
withoutmultiple local indent was good.Numerically computed collapse loadwas seen to reproduce its
experimental counterpart with a fairmargin. From the aforementioned results, the ensuing conclusions can be
drawn: (i) both experiment and simulation results indicates that the presence of local indentation imperfection
can significantly influence the failure load of the cone-cylinder structures, (ii) axially compressed steel cone-
cylinder assembly havingmultiple load indentation (MLI) imperfection ismore sensitive to imperfection as
compared to cone-cylindermodel with single load indentation (SLI) imperfection, and (iii) for steel cone-
cylinder under axial compression, increasing the number of indent tends to increase the sensitivity of the
structure to imperfection. Although, the optimumnumber of indents is not clear since there is transition
betweenN=8 andN=4 depending on the indentation amplitude.
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